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PRESIDENT'S REPORT by Stanley Akita 

The meeting was called to order at 10 a.m. A moment of silence was also observed 

The Apartment Committee reported that a check of the gas line to the apartment building revealed that the 
line had deteriorated to the extent that it may need replacement The estimated cost to replace it was about 
$36,000 by pne company and another was about $45,000. The investigation of the gas line was prompted 
when an occupant smelled gas outside the apartment 

It was also suggested that we look into the possibility of selling both the Apartment and the Clubhouse 
property and do the following: 

1) Lease-back the clubhouse from the new owner 

2) Use the interest earned from the sale money to keep the club in operation. 

The revised Club ByLaws were passed out to all the presidents to be reviewed by the chapters for 
comments. The bylaws were revised and written in simple language as recommended by our advisor 
Toshimi Sodetani, Denis Teraoka, Tokuji Ono, Sus Ota, and me. The bylaws we feel are now a lot easier 
to interpret and understand. We want you chapter members to review the bylaws and inform your 
presidents of the areas you think should be revised. 

The Christmas party dates for the chapters were selected and Charlie having ftrSt choice this year picked 
December 20; Dog picked the 21st; HQ picked the 14th; Able picked the 13th; and lastly, Baker will let 
us know. 

Meeting was adjourned at a little after 11 a.m. and we all enjoyed a bento lunch. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
ATTENTION!!! 

MINI REUNION PARTICIPANTS' FINAL REMINDER By Ray Nosaka 

You are to meet us in Lobby 6, Main Tenninal Honolulu Airport (Omni Airlines). at 10:30 a.m. on 
Sunday morning, October 19, 2003. We will issue you your electronic ticket there and you will proceed 
to check in and receive your boarding pass. Please be sure to have your driver's license or other photo 
J.D. with you. We suggest that you wear the chain that was given to you at the 60th anniversary 
banquet. Your identification card fits in there perfectly, and there is less chance of losing it on the plane or 
in the casino. 

Please keep in mind that security will still be tight at the airport, so do not carry anything that might cause 
suspicion and also be prepared to take off your shoes at the security check-in counter (suggest that you 
wear slippers). If you bring any extra boxes or golf clubs, you must claim it personally at the baggage 
claim area in Las Vegas. It will not be on the carousel along with the suitcases or delivered to your hotel 
room automatically. 

The hospitality room numbers will be posted near the elevator doors. Upon our arrival at the hotel, you 
can go up to greet our mainland hosts and pay for the registration ($15.00) and the banquet($25.00) 



Let us all go with the intention of having fun and really enjoy having fellowship with our comrades and 
friends. We are sad to say that two of our regulars who were looking forward to this reunion will be 
missing. Chester Hada and Tadashi Umamoto, you will be sorely missed! 

NEXT EXCURSION? READ ON ••• by Stan Akita 

It seems that the excursion to Coconut Island at Kaneohe Bay was a huge success. Everyone who 
participated enjoyed the excursion. 

I am now in the process of arranging for a lunch outing to either the Marriott Ihilani at Ko Olina or the 
Kuilima on the Wmdward side. 

These costs are approximate for now: 

Kuilima - Lunch - $21.00 + bus - $5.00 = $26.00 per person 

Ko Olina - Lunch - about $25.00 + bus - $5.00 = $30.00 per person 

(We will fmalize the cost after participants detennine where they want to go.) 

On both choices, the Transportation Company prefers if we do it on a Saturday in order not to rush after 
lunch. We can take a little more time after lunch on a Saturday because of no school. 

Please call in your choice as to where you want to go and when: Kuilima or Ko Olina and weekday or 
Saturday. 

Remember, this is a democratic nation so the majority rules, and we can accommodate up to 48 people. 
Extras will be on the waiting list. 

This is going to be a very expensive outing just to ride out to have lunch. If the response is not too 
favorable, I am thinking of aborting this excursion. 

THANKS TO PPP VOLUNTEERS by Joy Teraoka, Editor 

Our collators are certainly an eager bunch! Even though the announced time to start collating is 
8:30 a.m., our volunteers are often at the clubhouse before 7:30 a.m., raring to go. Often collating, 
folding and stapling is completed by 9:30 a.m. Bundling by zip code, counting, stamping, filling out 
postal forms and sacking take another hour or more. Then Moro and Amanda or I take the sacks to the 
airport postoffice. 

Thank you to the following volunteers: Yukie Akita, Bernard Akamine, Otomatsu Aoki, Al Arakaki, 
Kunio Fujimoto, Mary Hamasaki, Ed Ikuma, Shigeru Inouye, Arthur Komiyama, Don and Kimi 
Matsuda, Philip Matsuyama, Masanori Moriwake, Joichi Muramatsu, Saburo Nishime, Tom 
Nishioka, Ray and AId Nosaka, Takeichi Onishi, Kay Oshiro, Robert Sato, Kazuto Shimizu, Hiromi 
Suehiro, Goro Sumida, Denis and Joy Teraoka, Yoshiyuki Tomiyama, Ricky and Evelyn Tsuda, 
Martin Tohara, Ukichi Wozumi, Marie Yoneshige, and Moro. 

COMPLAINTS ABOUT LATE DELIVERY OF PPP 

These past several months many calls have come in complaining that our PPP readers have not received 
their copy of the newsletter. However, a few days later (up to ten days later) the PPP arrives. It 
seems that in many areas the mail is not delivered as promptly as it used to be, especially because it is 
"bulk mail" 

We mail all the newsletters to recipients on the same day. Once we deliver the sacks to the postoffice, 
we have no control over the distribution and delivery. That depends on your district postoffice or 
individual mail carrier. If the carrier has too much regular mail, the carrier may toss the ''bulk mail" 
aside for the next delivery or until he/she gets around to it. So, if your PPP does not arrive in a timely 
manner, please check with your carrier. Ask the carrier to please make a special effort to deliver it 
within a few days to a week as it contains important meeting dates that you need. GOOD LUCK! 
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441ND MOB RECIPIENT, YUKIO OKUTSU, PASSES AWAY 

T/Sgt. Yukio Okutsu, bom in Kauai on November 3~ 1921, passed away in Hilo, Hawaii, on 
August 24, 2003. Services were held at the Honpa Hongwanji Hilo Betsuin on Sunday, September 7, 
2003. 

Okutsu served with the 442nd RCT, 2nd Battalion, F Company. He was awarded the Congressional 
Medal of Honor for his extraordianry bravery and heroism in action on 7 April 1945, on Mount 
Belvedere, Italy. He also fought from the Rome-Amo campaign through the battles in France and 
returned with his unit to Italy for the final Po Valley campaign. 

He is survived by his wife Elaine and two sons. Our deepest condolences to his family. 

888 8 888 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 888 8 8 
THOUGHTS ON 58TH MEMORIAL SERVICE AT PUNCHBOWL 

MEMORIES 

by IDroshi Minami 

In our waning years 
Old-age rapidly creeps up, 
Memories linger 

Of fallen comrades, 
Seems like only yesterday 
We shared some wine 

That grateful farmers 
On Italian roadside 
Offered. thirst to quench, 

As chocolate bars 
The little girls accepted 
With shy, friendly smiles; 

But on bloody trails 
Fraught with mines and booby traps 
Many brave men died; 

In deadly attacks 
On Mount Cassino's steep slopes 
Or Anzio flats, 

In Bruyeres' forest 
In Central France rolling bills 
Where battles raged, 

To Command responded 
"Rescue Lost Battalion 
At all cost, attack!" 

James Kubokawa 
Sgt. Yoshio Minami 
U. James Boodry. * 

Along with others 
Ole-timers and replacements 
Sacrificed their lives, 

So in remembrance 
We honor these gallant men 
May they rest in peace, 

And may we uphold 
"For Continuing Service" 
Their Proud Legacy. 

*The three Battalion scou~ of the l00th died in the Vosges Mountain cross-trail, Belmont to 
Biffontaine, past Bruyeres. 

Kaoru Robert Miyamoto 

Chester Hada 

Harry T. Katahara 

CompanyD 

CompanyC 

CompanyB 

Passed away August 19. 2003 

Passed away September 3, 2003 

Passed away September 6. 2003 

Our deepest sympathy to their families 

The PukaPuka Parade is the monthly newsletter of the World War n tOOth Infantry Battalion 
Veterans association (aka Club 100). Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, In 96826 
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SALUTE TO RAY AND AKI NOSAKA by Joy Teraoka,'Editor 

When I think of this wonderful couple, their life together reminds me of one of those Jgrand old movie 
plots. Remember? The brash, wise-cracking" hot-tempered young fellow (Mickey RooneylRay Nosaka) 
meets the innocently sweet and lovely country girl (Judy GarlandlAki Tamaki) in the Big City. They are 
drawn together by their love of music, and he teaches her how to play the ukulele. They marry and make 
beautiful music together for the rest of their lives. Ray and Aki' s lives may not follow that scenario 
precisely, but it comes pretty close! 

They say that opposites attract. That adage seems true of Aki and Ray Nosaka who just celebrated 60 
years of a wonderful and "harmonious" marriage--literallyand figuratively speaking. In 1942, Aki and 
her sister Mary had moved from the farming town of Covina, California, to New York City to escape the 
mass incarceration of Japanese from the West Coast. In the big city, they worked for their uncle who had 
a business there. When Ray was stationed at Camp McCoy, Wisconsin. he and his friend Marshall Higa 
went on a furlough to New York City. There he met Aki at a social gathering and needless to say, he was 
smitten. Upon his return to Wisconsin love blossomed as they corresponded with each other. Just before 
he headed overseas, AId and Ray were married in New York City on July 22. 1943. 

But to backtrack and tell you a bit about Ray, one of the "Palama kids." He was a streetwise, 
hardheaded kid, duking anyone at the slightest insulting provocation. But he also had a gentler side that 
brought an easy-going smile and a friendly personality. Ray loved joking around. playing his guitar or 
ukelele, singing and dancing with friends. His older brother Charles, a professional musician with the 
popular Aloha Hawaiian Trio, "forced" Ray to learn how to play these instruments so he could perform 
with Charles. Although Ray took occasional knuckle knocks on the head from his brother until he "got 
it right," to this day he is grateful for having been forced to learn because performing music has brought 
so much enjoyment to his life. 

Music and dance indubitably coursed through the veins of the Nosaka family. Ray's mother, Tsune, was 
an accomplished shamisen and odori teacher. At the old-time movies, when the benshi narrated the fIlms, 
Nosaka Sensei plunked away on the shamisen providing the right mood for the plots. She also taught 
many students Japanese classical dancing. Although she was a tiny woman, indomitable Mrs. Nosaka sat 
unperturbed behind the wheel of her car, driving to her many engagements. In thQ~Jlays~ that was an 
exceptional accomplishment. The tradition of performing on stage is carried on today by her sons, 
Charles and Raymond. 

Besides Charles, Ray's siblings were Jack (iust below Ray), a sister Teruko and the youngest brother, 
Seichi (442nd vet, M Co.). 

Ray's father, Magoichi Nosaka, an impressive figure at 5'9", came to Hawaii from Yamaguchi-ken. In 
Honolulu's Palama district, he established a large general contracting business with 30 employees, two 
dump trucks, concrete mixers, and all the necessary equipment for construction work. Many important 
projects were built under his supervision. Still evident today are some of the projects he contracted: the 
Ford Island tennis courts, the road to the mental hospital in Kaneohe, the road from Hanauma Bay to 
Blow Hole which requiried the precarious blasting of dynamite that took the life of one of his workers. 

The Nosakas also kept a menagerie of two horses, two Irish setter dogs, chickens, and canaries. Nosaka 
Contractors even sponsored a baseball team, and young Ray was its bat boy. Besides his contracting 
business, Magoichi bought and owned many rental units around Kapahulu Avenue. Magoichi often had 
young Ray accompany him around town during rental collection time. 

When Ray was about four, his father took the family to Japan aboard the Taiyo Maru. Magoichi also 
shipped a horse, a cow, a goat and a dog that were destined for his brother's fann in Yamaguchi-ken. 
Aboard the ship, it was Ray's duty to feed the animals. Ray and his older brother Charles stayed in 
Yamaguchi for two years before returning to Hawaii. During that period in Japan Ray was too young for 
school but his brother went. Upon returning to Hawaii, Ray relates he was "one bobura, " not being able 
to speak in Hawaiian pidgin, let alone standard English. But being a child, he soon regained his ability to 
communicate with other Island children. 

Ray will never forget the frre that destroyed his father's business. It happened when Ray was about 
seven years old. The family lived upstairs above the construction company building where the office and 
all the equipment and supplies were housed. Their Kawakami Model-T car was out of gasoline so 
Charles was holding a kerosene lamp to illuminate the area while another person was pumping gasoline 
into the car tank. In those days it required "grinding the gas pump." Unfortunately. the gasoline 
splashed onto Charles' kerosene lamp and ignited. Within seconds the fIre spread, exploding and 
burning everything including the equipment, sticks of dynamite, the office payroll money, and the entire 
building was reduced to ashes. It was one of the largest confiagratiQns in Palama history. In those days, 
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with no insurance coverage for Japanese businesses, Magoichi faced fmancial ruin. He never fully 
recovered from the loss; however he still had his rental properties in Kapahulu and Kalihi and the Nosaka 
Service Station which enabled him to continue as a building contractor on a much smaller scale. The one 
memory Ray has of this nightmare was that he fled to safety from the upstairs quarters with his dog in 
his arms. 

Shortly after Ray graduated from McKinley High he headed for San Francisco. His older brother was 
already working there as a bartender and a guitar player in an Hawaiian band. During his stay in the Bay 
Area, Ray attended United Engineering School for two years. Upon his return Ray worked for the City 
and COlmty of Honolulu as Recreation Director at Crane Park in Kaimuki in 1939. 

When the fIrst draft was initiated in Hawaii, Ray was called to serve. He went into the regular army on 
December 10, 1940, and got his basic training at SchofIeld Barracks as a member of the 298th, 
Company E. He was supposed to serve for one year, but like so many others at that time, when 
December 7 struck, the Army did not discharge him. He remained in the service for fIve years. 

On December 7, at the time Ray was on guard duty from 4 a.m. to 8 a.m. about two-thirds of those 
soldiers guarding the beaches from Makapuu to Kahuku were AlA. One strange incident before Ray 
went overseas occurred in March 1942. Although he was in the Army, some MP's went to his home and 
ransacked his bedroom. This so infuriated his father that he left the room as it was until Ray was able to 
return home from leave and see what a chaotic mess the MPs left in their wake. To this day Ray can't 
fIgure out what they were looking for. 

Ray was among the originall00th who left for San Francisco on June 5, 1942. After a few months at 
Camp McCoy in WISCOnsin, Ray and about 25 other AlA soldiers were secretly sent to a place called 
Ship Island at Fort Massachusetts at the mouth of the Mississippi River. In the book Go lor Broke, 
Chester Tanaka writes (1984, p. 14-15): 

. . . Their assignment? "DOGS!" They were to help train dogs to become scout dogs, 
messenger dogs, "trailer" dogs, sentry dogs, suicide dogs, and attack dogs. 

Daily, the men left by boat from Ship Island to Cat Island where the dogs were kept. Why 
a Japanese American contingent of soldiers to aid in the t:rainiJ!g of dogs? Some rear
echelon commando decided that the Japanese soldier smelled'differently and that the 
Japanese American soldiers must give off a similar smell. It was a great idea, but it didn't 
work. Somebody forgot to tell the dogs. According to the Sargento of the Palmettos, 
Yasuo Takata, "Most of us were transferred to Cat Island to pollute the island where the 
dogs were with the smell of 'Jap' blood. Later results showed that this did not make any 
difference ... Each dog trainer sent his dog out to fmd us. When the dog spotted us, the 
trainer would ftre a shot and we would drop dead with a piece of meat. . . in front of our 
necks. The dog would eat the meat and lick our faces. We didn't smell Japanese. We 
were Americans. Even a dog knew that!" 

Ray and ten others stayed on Ship Island for 4-1/2 months. When they weren't training dogs, they could 
leisurely go fIshing and swimming--not a bad assignment, after all. 

In 1943, just after he and Aki were married, Ray's unit was shipped overseas to North Mrica and then to 
Salerno, Italy. During the battle for Hill 600 Ray suffered shrapnel wounds to his leg. He was sent to a 
hospital in North Afrlca. Upon recovery he was reassigned to a haole outfit in Italy. When a haole in 
the unit referred to combat-wounded Ray as a "Jap," that indignity was too much for the feisty Island 
guy, so he "wen bus' him up with one good lickin'." For that the hot-headed youth was transferred to 
an ordnance unit, with better results. Ray purchased a guitar in Italy. One day while he was playing 
alone, .. another fellow who played the violin asked Ray to accompany him. The two found themselves 
entertaining in many of the Italian bars thereafter. At war's end they parted. Many years later, it was just 
by chance when Ray and Aki visited Seattle, much to their amazement and delight, a mutual friend 
reunited the two musicians. 

In 1945 Aki and Ray moved into the Manoa Hous~g project which housed many veterans, future 
celebrities and leaders-the Matsy Takabukis, the Ted Moriokas, the Teraokas, and even "Akuhead 
Pupule" (Hal Lewis) among others. There, Ray and Aki became active in Manoa Housing community 
affairs. Ray wrote a column for the Star Bulletin called "Browsing in Manoa Housing." They also 
mimeographed a weekly newsletter for the housing residents called Saturday Evening Post. 

The Disabled American Veterans was another organization in which Ray and Aki were involved. Ray 
served as Commander of the DA V and attended three national conventions on the mainland as the Hawaii 
Delegate. As State Commander, Ray participated in the dedication of the ftrst DA V building on the eight-
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acre property at Keehi Lagoon. 

If the lOOth Infantry motto "For Continuing Service" is any indication of commitment, the Nosakas 
took it to heart. Besides their activities with the Manoa Housing community and the DA V, they 
participated in the activities of Manoa Valley Church. 

Ray also served as president of the l00th Infantry Battalion Veterans (then known as "Club 100") in 
1989, and again in 1992 and 1993. To this day, whenever the lOOth organization needs help or 
manpower, Aki and Ray are there to lend a helping hand. At one time there was talk of the Kamoku Street 
clubhouse property being turned over to another organization, but thankfully that attempt failed. Today, it 
is Ray's greatest satisfaction to see how the clubhouse is open to veterans, their families and friends for 
get-togethers to talk story, hold classes, meetings, parties and other events. 

For seven years, with Patsy Fukuda (well-known boxing figure), Ray co-coached the city-wide Hawaiian 
boxing· champions when they competed in the National Amateur Athletic Union events in Boston, 
Massachusetts. In his younger days, Ray had competed in the Golden Gloves boxing tournament in San 
Francisco, but lost in the finals. Continuing his interest in boxing while serving in the army at Camp 
Shelby, he took the open fly-weight boxing title. 

Besides all this, Ray and Aki fonned their musical group called by different names--Aloha Serenatiers, 
Hui Haneli (for the l00th), and the Aikanes. They have appeared in countless shows including l00th 
Infantry Battalion banquets and gatherings. Their popular ukulele/guitar classes are still going on despite 
the loss of so many of their vocalists. Currently they entertain at retirement homes, nursing homes, 
hospitals and even for elementary school children. Their music has brought so much joy to countless 
numbers of people. 

And to think all this volunteerism weren't enough, they served as editors of the Puka Puka Parade for 
over 10 years, bringing news to veterans and friends near and far. Although they may be slowing down a 
teeny bit with age, they are still serving the community with grace, humor, harmony, and spark. To this 
wondetful couple, Ray and Aki, we cheer and salute you. They are a hard act to follow. Could Mickey 
Rooney and Judy Garland have accomplished as much? No way! 

******************************* 
MEMORIES: BEING DRAFTED FOR MILITARY SERVICE • By Saburo Nishime 

To go back to those years of long, long ago ......... At the age of 23, I was drafted into the Army in 
Honolulu in the 4th Draft on November 15, 1941. 

We all assembled in front of the Oahu Railway Station (the building still stands) on King Street near 
the present Aala Park. The traffic on King Street was blocked off. My sister Fusako was the only one 
who came to see me off. We boarded the train-drawn coaches which took us to Schofield Barracks. 

The fust order of business was to get us recruits into ready-made uniforms, including Army boots. If 
lucky, one got a near perfect fitting unifonn. The next order of business was to get us recruits stripped 
bare-ass naked and go through a thorough physical examination. 

The tent city at Schofield Barracks where the recruits lived was called Boom Town. There I was 
assigned to Company B. The teammates I remember were Conrad Shigematsu, Masaichi Taone and 
Pat Tokushima. Later in combat in Italy, Conrad "accidentally" shot himselfin his arm and returned to 
his young wife in Wisconsin. We never heard ofhim again. I met Taone after the war in 1945 when I 
was working as an electrician on a renovation project at the ArmylNavy YMCA. He was then 
working as a plasterer assistant. I never again met up with him. Pat Tokushima was KIA in the 
Vosges Mountains of France. 

I recall my cadre instructor was an elderly Sgt Nollmeyer. On my first guard duty assignment, we 
reported to Boom Town Headquarters, wher.e the Officer of the Day looked us over. His main concern 
was how we looked in our new uniforms. I seemed to have the best fitting uniform so I was instructed 
to report the following morning for runner duty. I didn't know what it was all about, but being 
selected as a runner by the Officer of the. Day meant something to the Cadre Sgt because he made it 
known to our section about this assignment. When I returned to the section, Nollmeyer made me a 
squad leader; and although I was mistake prone, the Sgt. overlooked my faults. 

On December 7, 1941, the majority of the camp members were away from Boom Town. I was back at 
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myoId rooming house on South Street when I was awakened by a loud explosion in the HC&D 
Construction Co. Yard which was located next to the Honolulu Advertiser Bldg. I turned on the radio 
and heard the announcement that Pearl Harbor was under attack by Japanese planes. News like that 
doesn't readily sink in. I got on a city bus that took me to a friend's home on 8th Ave. in Kaimuki. 
From there, I could see across to Pearl Harbor, where the ARIZONA was engulfed in thick blaCk 
smoke. I then realized that I needed to report back to Boom Town. We all got on a military truck in 
downtown Honolul-u and the road back to Schofield, via Kam Highway, skirted Peart Harbor. We 
could see the ARIZONA still burning furiously and the OKLAHOMA had rolled over, with only the 
bottom of the hull showing. A number of other dreadnaughts were in disarray. 

A Japanese zero fighter had- sprayed- Boom Town with- machine gun. bullets. Luckily, the great 
majority of Boom Town recruits were on leave and away from camp since it was Sunday. 

Since the 0-3 rifles had already been issued to us recruits, bullets for the rifles were immediately issJled 
The first night of Dec. 7, the entire Boom Town was all out in the open area when there was a noise of 
an aircraft; and everybody let loose, firmg thefr rifles into the sky at nothing. Later on, it was learned 
the firing that night brought down our own aircraft. Some members of Boom Town were detailed to 
pick up a badly wounded or dead pilot. 

The folWwing- day, the r-ecruits went tBrOtlgh- a huny-up- CO\:IfSe on how to- fue 0t1f O-J rifles. The fit'st 
thing we learned was to make sure one's face was resting heavily on the rifle. The 0-3 rifle had a mean 
kick-back whenfrroo; -and if -one's face was -oot -testing tightly agai-nst -the rifle, the -kick-back was-no 
·'love tap." 

This was a period when there was a lot of animosity and distrust toward us Niseis in the military. I 
clearly remember one incident while in Boom Town, when they rudely woke the Niseis in the night 
and demanded that we tum over all our anns. 1 immediately went back to sleep and thought nothing 
more of it. Some of the Niseis reported that machine guns were mounted outside, with the guns facing 
us in the tents. The next morning, the camp commander, who was a colonet called all of Boom Town 
together and explained that he had ordered the arms be pulled from the Niseis because they had 
received a catl saying that the Niseis atBoom Town were planning to stage a riot. The commander also 
said that he trusted 75% of us but he had doubts about the rest~ so to be on the safe side, he had 
ordered the arms-taken away- from the Niseis. The nextday-, the arms wer~ returned. to us and nothing 
more was mentioned about this incident. 

Toward the end of our training at Boom Town, we were asked where we wanted to be stationed. I 
requested Kauai because my parents were still there. To my surprise, I was assigned to Kauai and 
jofued the Kauai group who were fu another company. We got on a smaIl Army transport, THE 
ROYAL T. FRANK. The ship was escorted by a destroyer for protection, and we made a bumpy trip 
to Kauai and docked at Port Allen. A few trips later, while the ROYAL T. FRANK was taking the 
Big Island draftees home, it was torpedoed by a Japanese submarine lurking in that area. Some 30 of 
the Big Island group went down with the ship. Many of the Kauai group knew these Hawaii recruits 
since they were in the same company at Boom Town. From the report of the survivors, the escorting 
desboyer\vas-throwiflg depth charges all over the area. -Gutthe Japanese submarine? Who -knows? 

When- we got off the transport, to' greet us was it Major Tyvy. He was looking fot recruits with at 
least a high school education for the Headquarters section. It soon was evident that the Major was not 
looking for Niseis because he asked two -or- thIee Portuguese recruits --about their -educational 
qualifications. He found out that they had no more than a 6th grade education. There was one Nisei, 
Hitoshi Yamamoto". who was a college graduate. so the Major took him along. 

I was assigned to M Company, which was headquartered at Bums Field. Other Niseis assigned with 
me were Mako Takiguchi, Popeye Fujimoto, Harunobu Zaima, Larry Sakoda, Rokuro Yamase, 
Motomu Yamamoto and James Koichi Uejo. When we reported to M Company, the First Sgt. was 
Emile Priggie, whom I had known previousfy. The Company Derk was Ben Tamashiro, who at that 
time had thick black hair and bushy black eyebrows. 

When we recruits first reported to M Company on Kauai, the influx of troops from the battles in the 
Pacific had not started. Kauai was under the 299th Regiment of the Hawaii National Guard. The 
298th Regiment was focated on Oahu. Ail the outside islandS came under the 29gth. The origiilal 
members of these two regiments -had joined voluntarily. and mostly were of ethnicity other than 
Japanese. The influx of Niseis into these regiments came only after the draft was incorporated. -So it 
was natural that the great majority of lte NCOs were of other ethnic groups. Most of the Niseis 
remained'as privates with very slim chances of being promoted to NCO rank. 

-Since before the war started, .themajority -of the NCOsin these _regiments, made it known that they 
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considered being in the National Guard was great. Being young and mostly single, having good pay and 
with good living conditions, nothing could be better; but the Niseis saw no future in the Army and the 
majority jUst wanted to serve their tUne and get out. When World War IT started~ the 29gth and 29gth
Regiments remained where everything continued as it was, only it was no getting out early for the 
Niseis. 

The primary duty ofM Company, headquartered· at Bums Field, was to-guard certain·facilities: along 
the Company fence line, Port Allen pier, Lawai Pineapple Cannery and the Transmitter Station at 
Kukuila.· Guard duty was performed in rotation. There-was" also a postin Kokee thaLwas manned by 
a permanent staff. I remember going on escort military duty for Robinson's Sampan to Niihau. The 
ride going to Niihau was just fine, but on the retUrn. trip, bucking the big waves made me sick like a dog. 
MaIm Takiguchi just seemed to be enjoying the boat ride. The Commanders of M Company were 
. Capt- J~CkJOhnSOIl and Capt Jack Mizuha. 

With the influx of troops, in building up for the war in the Pacific, the 299th was relocated to the north 
area of Kauai. M Company first moved to an abandoned rice mill in Hanalei near the home of 
Harunobu Zaima M Company set up machine gun positions along Hanalei Bay. On one occasion, 
while I was on duty at a maChine gun position, Capt. JObnson came around for inspection with Charlie 
Diamond. I happened to be napping at that particular time, and Capt. Jackson asked me, "You know 
what you will be charged' with if caught sleeping on duty in combat?~' I replied', "Yes, sir." Many 
many months later, when the tOoth Bn. was at Camp McCoy, Capt. Johnson was in command of Dog 
·Company. At that time I was in training to :become a jeep driver. On one occasion, I was in line to 
attend a driving class when Capt. Johnson came by with Charlie Diamond, who was the temp 1st Sgt. 
attbattime: He asked Charlie, "Wbatis'Nisftimedoing in the drivers" line? Isn'the the one'whom we 
found sleeping at the machine gun position when we made the inspection at Hanalei Bay?" Charlie 

'replied, "Y es,sir." " emu-lie lben "irifoiInoo' fue 'that Capt. 'JohnSon ih.Stru"cred· me' to -tettiti1 'to ' the 
machine gun crew. And that was the end of going to the drivers' school. 

Later on, M Company relocated to the Kilauea Japanese School building, and most of the duties at that 
time was laying out barbwire fences along Wainini Beach. Our machine gun crew set up a machine gun 
position oveilooKing the ocean, in the pasture or-PrinceViI1e Ranch, wbere the Princeville G01f Course 
is now located. We must have stayed at this location for more than a week and was fed by vehicles 
bringing us our meals. I remember, in the early morning hours when the tide was ou~ we would" go 
down to the beach area and collect opibi from the rocks. 

When we returned to our M Company at the Kilauea Japanese School Building, there was a notice out 
that they were looking for personnel to train on the Morse Code to assist in the Communications 
Secti·on. In the testing, two seri"es ofMorse Code were run and the applicant had to decide whether the 
two were the same or not. Since I had some training in Morse Code, I easily qualified and transferred 
to the Communications ·Section. which was located in Hanalei town. Our duties also included manning 
the Communication Switchboard on rotation. 

One day, our Communications Officer told me to phone my parents, adding "You might end up in the 
Libyan Desert." Unknown to me at that time but the officer's remark was a hint that we Niseis were 
going somewbere. On that eventfu1 day 'in'May of 1942, an the Niseis were assembled at the 299th 
Hq. Building in Hanalei, and the Commanding General of Kauai informed us that we would be 
organized' into a separate unit and' go to the States for special training. The General wished' us all the 
best in our new assignment and "Bon Voyage." We Niseis, together with some non-Nisei officers, 
boarded afreighter atthe port of Abukini.Masao Yotsuda says his father was there at that time. 

It was an· uneventful daylight trip to· Oahu and we ended· up· at Boom, Town. The Niseis. frem. the 
other islands and Oahu had already gathered. 

Next: MEMORIES: The looth Infantry Battalion is formed. 

******.******************** 
TIPS FORA IIAJ:lPY MAlHUAGE, REB SKELTON STYLE 

L Two t:i.mes a we.ek we g~ to a. nice restaurant for good. food and.. companionship.. She goes. OD. 

Tuesdays. I go on Fridays. 

2. When we go to the shopping mall, we always hold hands. If! let go, she shops. 

3. I asked my wife where she- wanted to go for our amriversary. "Somewhere I haven't been in a long 
time." she said. So I suggested the kitchen. 
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ABLE CHAPTER NEWS hy Tom N'uhioka 

Attention Able Chapter members, wives, widows, sons & daughters: 

Able chapter is planning its annual Christmas party to be held on December 13. The notice and 
registration for the Christmas party will be printed in the Puka Puka Parade. Please respond as soon as 
possible so the committee can order the food accurately. We realize that this notice may be early but we 
want the members to be aware of the Christmas party announcement. We hope to have a huge turnout. 

The next Able chapter meeting is October 18, at 11 am 

Nishioka humor. One day, John walked into his son's room and to his surprise he saw a bottle labeled 
"VIAGRA" on top of his dresser. John asked his son Jack if he could have one of the pills. Jack said, 
"Sure, Dad, but be careful because it cost $10.00 a pill." 

"Don't worry son, I'll pay you the $10.00." The following morning, Jack woke up, dressed, and went to 
have breakfast. To his surprise he found $110.00 on his plate. Jack said, "Dad, the pill cost only 
$10.00." John said. "I know, son. The $10.00 is from me, but the $100.00 is from your mother." 

BAKER CHAPTER NEWS By Evelyn Tsuda 

Baker Chapter had the last choice this year of a date for our Christmas party. It will be held on 
December 6, Saturday. The president, Robert Arakaki, is looking desperately for someone to chair 
this affair. If any member is willing to serve as Chairman, please call Robert right away. Everyone will 
appreciate it (Ann Kabasawa, expect to receive an SOS callI) Robert Aoki has graciously consented 
to be the chef. Details about the party will be printed in the next issue of the Puka Puka Parade. 

At the last chapter meeting on September 20, it was learned that next year, Hajime Yamane will take 
over as president and the remaining officers will be the same as this year; namely, Ann Kabasawa, 
Vice-president; Robert Aoki, secretary; and Rikio Tsuda, treasurer. All members should give them 
their full support. beginning with attending the monthly meetings. 

The attendance at our monthly meetings is dwindling so it was nice to have another warm body at the 
last meeting. Frank Nishimura and his wife Ham from Seattle paid us a surprise visit Frank was in 

the 2nd replacement group which joined the tOoth at Anzio. 

Our deepest sympathies are extended to the family of Harry Katahara, who passed away on Sept. 6. 
He was an active member who will be sorely missed. 

HEADQUARTERS CHAPTER NEWS By Ed Ikuma and Jan Sakoda 

Our chapter lUncheon on Thursday, August 28 at On On Restaurant at McCully turned out to be an 
outstanding success, thanks to co-chairs Dorothy Tamashiro, Doris Aimoto and Pat Akimoto. Enjoying 
the food and company were: Doris Aimoto, Aki and Patsy Akimoto, Eddie and Hazel Ikuma, Arthur and 
Frances Komiyama, Frances Okazaki, Elsie Oshita, Hisae Saito, Seisaburo Taba and Edith Baba, Dot 
Tamashiro, Wally and Ethel Teruya, Gary Uchida and Jan Sakoda, guest ofHq. 

Another volunteer committee will be planning a similar get-together some time in the early months of 
2004. Stay tuned. 

Plan on coming to our annual Memorial Service on Sunday, September 28 at Punchbowl. Shigeru Inouye 
has requested help at the refreshment table so this is a good opportunity to have your kids and 
grandchildren help out Also, Ed Ikuma and Dorothy Tamashiro need help putting flowers on Hq. 
Members' graves at Punchbowl and Diamond Head on Saturday, September 27. If you or your kids or 
grandkids are able to help, please call Ed lkuma at 732-6844. 

Headquarters and Medic's annual Christmas party for 2003 will W on Sunday. December 14. Make sure 
you mark your calendar now. Also, chapter dues for 2004 will be collected at the Christmas 
party. Amount will be announced in the next PPP. 

HEADQUARTERS & MEDIC CHAPTER CHRISTMAS PARTY 

This year's Headquarters Christmas party promises to be another fun and exciting evening. There'll be 
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something for the seniors and the keikis, as well as our traditional gingerbread house. Because the 
party will be held on a Sunday, and we want to end early, gingerbread houses will be made I2J:./JlrJ:. 
dinner. q you or your kids want to make gingerbread houses this year, we'll make them at 4:00 
p.m. Dinner will be catered but any donations (tsukemono, sushi rice, dessert, pupus, soft drinks) will 
be very much appreciated. Here are the details: 

Date: SundtJy, December 14, 2003 

Time: 4:00 p.m. Make Gingerbread Houses 

5:15 dinner 

Cost: $10 for adults 

$5 for children between 5 and 12 years old 

Parking: Available at Ala Wai School 

RSVP: Dorothy Tamashiro by December 6, 2003 - 734-5122 

Remember to bring a gift for the keikis for Santa to hand out. Please keep the gift under $10. 

Mark Sunday. December 14 on your calendar NOW for this year's Headquarters Christmas party and 
be sure to tell your kids to save this date too!! Some of your children don't get the Puka Puka Parade so 
it's up to you to let them know. 

Dissa 'n Datta 

·'Bus strike? No problem," remarks Hisae Saito who makes it a point to get from here to there by just 
WALKING. She started this habit some time ago and in the process just threw her cane away. Maybe 
we should all follow her philosophy and get out our walking shoes. 

Our compadre in Seattle, Hiromu Heyamoto, former Message Center man of Hq. Co., temporarily 
confmed to a wheelchair after a recent complication but otheJWise in good shape, according to our phone 
conversation recently. 

Our next meeting will be on Saturday, October 11 at 10:00 a.m. and will include the election of 
officers. All Hq. Members are encouraged to attend our monthly meetings as many items of interest not 
covered by the PPP are discussed and explained during our meetings. If transportation is a problem, call 
Ed lkuma at 732-6884 and we will try to arrange something. . 

CHARLIE CHAPTER NEWS by Warren Iwai 

Twelve members were present at our meeting of September 15. Kaoru Matsumura, who has been hiding 
up on Pali highway for a long time, fmally showed up. It's a wonderful feeling when you see an old 
friend. Kaoru, you made my day! One item of interest and importance to the members was the 
presentation of the proposed revision of the 100th Bn bylaws. However, since no one other than 'the 
officers had seen the document no discussion was possible. It would help the members if the articles 
~ed in the proWsed revision would be identified and reason for the change is explained. 

Mter the meeting there was a surprise birthday party for Takeichi "Chick" Miyashiro. It was Chick's 
89th birthday making,him the Most Senior active member of Charlie Chapter. The ladies who made this 
possible were Skip Tomiyama, the leader, followed by Yukie Akita, wrraine Miyashiro, Takako 
Umamoto, Doris Kimura, Fukuko Ishitani, Betty Iwai, Alice Nakagawa, Lynn Shimizu and Kay Oshiro. 

In January Roy Nakamura and I were talking about going golfmg together again but in February he 
suddenly passed away. He was an officer in Charlie Chapter for many years and a staunch and reliable 
member. C Chapter just received a contribution of $1,000.00 from Maizie in memory of Roy. Thank 
you, Maizie, in spite of all the tribulation and sorrow you have a big generous heart, just like Roy. Thank 
you, again. 

In the August issue I reported to you that Bob Sato of Seattle was in a rehab center recovering from a 
stroke. According to Lucy his wife, Bob is back home now and doing well. But hey you guys, drop him 
a line or give him a buzz - he will be tickled. 

He is at 15825 Village Green #11 Mill Creek., WA 98012 or you can call him at (425) 357-1884. 

Our member, Chester Hada, passed away on September 3,2003. Our sincere sympathy to the family. 
His funeral service was held on September 16 at Borthwick Mortuary with Reverend Don Asman 
conducting the services. Members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Fort Shafter Chapter 10276 were 
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there to honor him. Chester was a charter member and their former commander. Charlie Chapter 
assisted by taking care of the choba. Chester will be buried with his wife. Betty. at the Hawaii State 
Veterans Cemetery in Kaneohe. 

Did you know that Brian Umamoto, son of Tad (dec'd) and Takako Umamoto, is an active member of 
the Keehi Lagoon Memorial Organization? He is chairman of their Special Events Committee. He was 
the master of ceremonies at the recently held dedication of pavilions at the Keehi Lagoon. I also heard 
that he is a musician too. 

OUR NEXT MEEI1NG IS ON ocrOBER 13, COLUMBUS DAY. Our meeting date was moved up 
one week because the week of October 20 is our mini-reunion in Las Vegas. See you there. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Dog Chapter's meeting on August 16 was attended by the following members: Saburo Nishime, Jitsuri 
Yoshida, Martin Tohara and Shigeru Tsubota. What happened? Over-slept? Next meeting is 
October 18, at 9:00 a.m. 

"OPU" IDRANAKA'S ONE PUKA PUKA 2003 AlITUMN JAPAN TOUR. 

Next meeting is October 17 (Friday), 10:30 a.m., at the clubhouse. Payment is due at that time (bring 
your check book). Please don't forget to bring your passport. 

RURAL CHAPTER CHATTER by Ted Hamasu 

The Rural Chapter lost its meeting area due to the renovation of the Zippy's bulding in Wahiawa where 
we were permitted to use the bar area for our meeting room. I was at a loss until I thought of DA V and 
the Keebi Lagoon Area. I asked Shizuya Hayashi to inquire jf the DA V will accommodate us for our 
meetings. We were fortunate that they allowed us to use a hall at the area for our September meeting. We 
no mo 5 cen no mo hoUse. 

The Annual Memorial Service will be held on September 28, 2003, from 0900 at the Punchbowl National 
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific. See you all there. Uniform of the day-wear your club shirt. 

We have to decorate the graves of our comrades on the day before the service so, if you are not busy 
come on out and help us at Punchbowl or Mililani Cemeteries. 

The Ad Hoc Committee on the joint Memorial ServiCe with the 442nd RCT requests that you send in 
your ballots ASAP before the deadline of 8 Oct. 03. 

Our next meeting will be on November 21, 2003. Location will is still unknown and we will let you know 
at a later date by telephone network. 

MAINLAND CHAPTER NEWS by Sam Fujikawa 

Jason Young, Counselor and Team Leader from the Gardena Office of the Department of Veterans 
Affairs held another meeting of the 100thl4421MIS PfSD group on August 22nd at the Ken Nakaoka 
Center located in the Gardena Civic Center Complex. Guest speaker was Mr. Richard Haddock, the new 
Veterans Service Center Manager at the Los Angeles VA regional Office. He is anxious to get to know 
the veterans who are served by his office and particularly the WWII veterans. The video, "Traditions of 
Honor" was shown to better familiarize Mr. Haddock with the many accomplishments and bravery of the 
l00thl4421M1S during the war. 

Jason Young also reminded veterans who have not yet done so to be sure to apply for their annual 
Property Taxes, car registrations, Commissary and National Parks Passes, and dependents medical 
assistance benefits. 

Another area of benefits is the Chapter 31 Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment Center, headed by 
Gloria Young and assisted by staff Counselor, Garry Monji, who has assisted many veterans to acquire 
the opportunity to receive and leam how to use a desktop computer system. computer peripherals. digital 
camera with docking station and software. It is possible that the veterans receiving the benefits of the 
computer lessons are also profiting by shifting their mental state of PfSD towards better channels of 
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thought than the combat experiences that could be very intrusive and disturbing. Candyce Lyles, Social 
Service, from the East Los Angeles Clinic gave another one of her helpful talks on the need to learn to 
understand and cope with what triggers PfSD. 

Where normally there are about 35 to 40 veterans and their families attending the meetings, close to sixty 
attended this month. Veterans from the Korean and Viet Nam Wars are also becoming interested in .our 
meetings. Everyone enjoyed a delicious lunch catered by Bob's Ohana Hawaiian Restaurant, 16814 S. 
Vermont Ave., Gardena, and a variety of twelve wonderful desserts made by the veteran's wives and 
friends. Les Angel, the new owner, is continuing and adding to the great food on the menu that has been 
so popular with all the customers for many years. 

On September 5th, the new Consul General Yoshio Nomoto from Japan, met with veterans and their 
families at the Monument site. He is eager to become involved with community affairs to further good 
communications and relations with many groups that are actively working for the betterment of all 
peoples. The lOOth members present were Col. Young O. Kim (ret.), Toke Yoshihashi, Douglas Tanaka, 
Yeiki Matsui, Henry and Elsie Hayashi, Ken and Hisa Miya, Toe Yoshino, William Sato, Ted and Chiz 
Ohira. 

The Go For Broke Foundation held their Annual Volunteers Barbeque Picnic on Saturday, September 
6th at Columbia Park in Torrance. The young energetic Hanashi group set up five large picnic tables with 
delicious food. Faithful and hard working Volunteer lOOth members enjoying all the wonderful food and 
camaraderie were Steve Tagami, May Fujita, Wayne Fujita, Harry Fukasawa, Noby Okamoto, Henry and 
Elsie Hayashi, Col. Young O. Kim (ret.), Ken and Hisa Miya, Ed and Amy Nakazawa, Harry Sasaki, 
Kiyoshi and Bonnie Horino and Ted and Chiz Ohira. It seems like the l00th sure knows where and 
when to fmd good food and have fun! 

We had our annual lOOthl442nd Association Luncheon Meeting on Saturday, September 13th at the 
Holiday Cafe in Monterey Park. Steve Tagami, President, conducted a meeting packed with an 
infonnative agenda covering all the events that have occurred so far this year. It is heartwarming to see 
the young Sanseis officiating and supporting the veterans' affairs of the Association. Besides Steve 
Tagami there are Marie Yee, secretary, and Wayne Fujita, treasurer. There was a huge turnout of veterans 
and families enjoying the delicious lunch and visiting friends. The l00th members present were Toke 
and Rae Yoshihashi, Ken and Hisa Miya, May Fujita, Wayne Fujita, Harry Fukasawa, Ted and Chiz 
Ohira, Duke and Dorothy Ogawa, Steve and Jodel Tagami, Mas and Elma Takahashi, Ed and Amy 
Nakazawa, Bill Sato, Mark Kojima, Col. Young O. Kim (ret.), Douglas Tanaka, Sam and Teri Fujikawa. 
A moment of tribute honoring our fallen veterans included Ralph Wakayama (Co. D) who passed away 
this month according to word from Ken Muranaga in Las Vegas. Ralph's wife, Leah, also passed away 
only 10 days after Ralph. We extend sincere condolences to their family. 

Later in the afternoon, some of the veterans and wives made it to the special press conference at the 
Japanese American National Museum downtown to attend the ceremony of Governor Gray Davis as he 
signed the Bill to award high school diplomas to the veterans and others who were not able to receive 
their certificates from their respective high schools because of being drafted or being interned during 
WWII. It was a very impressive ceremony and a remarkable one that the Governor took the time from 
his busy schedule to honor the veterans and their families and friends for this event. Davis stressed his 
desire to remedy the many wrongs that occurred to the Japanese Americans as well as all the Asian 
community. 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 
FAMILY SUPPORT GROUP ANNOUNCIMINf 

The Family Support Group will NOT be meeting in the Fall. We will resume 
our meetings on the 4th Sunday of the month starting in January 2004. We 
are in need of additional volunteers to join the planning committee. If you 
are interested in participating in the planning committee, please call one of us: 

Kimi Matsuda (988-6562) 

Joyce Chinen (454-4720) 

Robert Arakaki (737-5344) 

Bernard Akamine (734-8738) 

Marie Yoneshige (536-9921) 

Mahalo for YOUl'interest and kokua. See you again in January! 
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SECRETARY'S MABALO REPORT 

The following donations are acknowledged with many thanks: 

lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans 

Takayama, Kimiko 
Tsubota, Shigeru & Mieko 

Pub Puka Parade 

$100 
$100 (61 st Anniversary Banquet) 

by Amanda Stevens 

Nishio~ Tommy & Barbara In memory of Louise Morikawa $25 
Nishioka, Tommy & Barbara In memory of Iris Nakasato $25 
Takayama, Kimiko $100 
Tamashiro, Ben & Gloria $100 
Yoshihashi, Tokuji In memory of Sgt.Mitsugu Jio $25 

(To the above donors, many thanks from the PPP staff) 
lOOth Infantry Battalion Veterans Scholarship Fund: 

'1.000 and above: 

'500~ $999.' 

Niimi, Mr. & Mrs. Hideshi (Honolulu) 

$l00~U99; 

node, Harold (ILL.) 
Fukuda, Hagiko (Hilo) 
Honbo, Roy & Alice (Volcano) 
Nishida, Florence (Honolulu) 
Sakuoka, Allen & Judy 
Tohara, Mr. & Mrs. Martin 

Ugto$99: 

Aratani, Terry (Honolulu) 

In memory of Walfy Takemoto (a good friend) 

In memory of Yoshiharu Nishida 
In memory ofHachiro Shikamura 

Akamine, Bernard & Jeanette (Honolulu) 
Akita, Naomi (Honolulu) 
Akita, Stanley & Yukie (Honolulu) In memory of Chester Hada 
Akita, Stanley & Yukie (Honolulu) In memory of Harry Katahara 
Akita, Stanley & Yukie (Honolulu) In memory ofKaoru Robert Miyamoto 
Akita, Yoko (Kaneohe) 
Seo, Jean (Honolulu) 
Tokumaru, Ethel (Kaneohe) 
Yoshida, Tomoye (Kaneohe) 

Special thanks to Mamoru Sato for donating a new toaster.oven to the clubhouse. 

SANDY ZOOK'S LINE DANCERS PERFORM 

Sandy's Wednesday morning Line Dancing class at the clubhouse is having so much fun. Since we have 
learned several dances, we are now being booked to cheer llP patients at nursing homes and adult day care 
centers with our lively (if not professional) dances. We even have a "costume" -an attracti~ and colorful 
vest and straw hat--to wear for our performances. It is so gratifying to see the patients break into great 
big smiles and tap their· fingers to the music. 'Tis a wonderful way to promote our motto, "For 
Continuing Service" to the community. 

Next on our agenda is to participate in a line dancing jamboree at the Ala Wai Golf Course's Palladium 
on October 11. 
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Sons & Daughters of the tooth Inf. »n. Treasure~'s Report - Sept. 2003 
The following donatlDns are acknowledged with ma~y thanks: 

PUKA PUKA PARADE: 
Anonymous $100 - In memory of Jerry Yamaki 
Baishiki, Katherine 
Fuchigami, James & Florence 
Hayashi, Marian & Chris 
Hosaka, Richard & Mildred 
Katayama, Robert & Jeanne 
Kunihiro, Mitsuru & Ellen 
Mun, Kenneth 

50 - In memory ofHaluto Moriguchi <0 
100 
20 
25 

100 
30 

Onuma, Wallace & Jane 
Senda, Kazuo & Norma 
Shimizu, Yoneko 
Takaezu, Kay 

50 - In memory ofMasayoshi Nakano <0 
50 

100 

Tsubota, Shigeru 

100- In memory of Tamotsu Shimizu 
100 - In memory of William Takaezu 
100 

.l.OOTH INFANTRY BN. VETERANS: 
Fuchigami, James & Florence 100 
Iwamoto, Florence 100 - In memory of Francis Kudo <0 
Nakayama, Jessie 25 - For memorial service 2002 in memory of 

100 
100 

Roy Nakayama 
Onuma, Wallace & Jane 
Sato, Robert & Kazue 
Tanaka, Stanley & Kazue 100 - For memorial service 2002 in memory of 

Haruo Kawamoto 
SONS & DAUGHTERS; 
Anonymous 250 
Hada, Jack 100 
Hamamura, Stanley 500 
Hishinuma, Robin & Kathleen 75 
Iwai, Warren & Betty 30 
Kawakami, Gladys 50 
Osebold, William & Patricia 75 
Saito, Carol Lynn 100 
Saito, Jennifer 100 
Tahara, Nash 100 
Thometz, Patricia 25 
Tsukamoto, Saburo & Tomiko 100 
Yoneyama, T. 50 

TAKAHASID SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
Company F (Oahu) 25 - In memory ofIsamu Tsuji 
Company F (Statewide) 25 - In memory of Isamu Tsuji 
Company F 25 - In memory ofHisae Shimatsu 
Nishimura, Frank: & Haru 100 - In memory of Sakae Takahashi 
Takahashi, Elizabeth 1,000 - In memory of Sakae Takahashi 

S & D SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 
Akamine, Seitoku & Shizuko 
Fencl, Mildred 
Honda, Natsue & Evelyn 
Otagaki, Kenneth & Janet 
Rainbow Drive Inn, Ltd. 
Tsubota, Shigeru 

50 - In memory of Stanley Hamamura 
1,000 

50 - In memory of Tatsuo Honda 
200 - In memory of Stanley Hamamura 

1,000 
100 
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1QQ1h INF. BN. VETERANS SCHOLARSHIP FUND: 

.. ·$500 • $999; 

lwasa, Michino - In memory of Walter lwasa 
Nakayama, Jessie - In memory of Roy Nakayama 
Shibuya, Michael & Karleen 
Tsubota, Shigeru 
Yamaki, Carole - In memory of Jeny Yamaki 

$100.$499: 
Arakaki, Alfred & Paulette 
Hamasu, Mitsuo & Tsuruye - In memory of Walter Iwasa 
Higa, Kenneth 
Higuchi, Kakuto & Evelyn 
Hosaka, Richard & Mildred 
Killebrew, George - In memory of William Takaezu 
Nishioka, Tommy & Barbara 
Otagaki, Kenneth & Janet - In memory of Shurei Hirozawa 
Shimizu, Yoneko - In honor of Stanley Akita 
Shintaku, Paul & Alice . 
Takaezu, Kay - In memory ofWilliamTakaezu 
Tumer, Bert & Vonnie 
White, Frank & Sally - In memory of William Takaezu 

lip 10 $99: 
Baker Chapter - In memory of Yoshiichi Ono 
Hamasu, Mitsuo & Tsuruye - In memory of Takao Kubota 
Honda, Natsue & Evelyn - In memory ofTakao Kubota 
Okuda, Takeyoshi & Sachiko 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO CHAPTERS: 
Takaezu, Kay To Baker Chapter 
Yamaki, Carole To Rural Chapter 

$100 - In memory of William Takaezu 
'.~.. - In memory of Jerry Yamaki 

Reference Puka Puka Parade September issue with regard to the voting on the issue of JOINT 
MEMORIAL SERVICES with the 442nd Veterans Club: THIS IS A VERY IMPORTANT 
ISSUE! As of September 22, 2003, the voting has been very sparse - only 28 legitimate votes 
have been received. Please remember your vote is very important. THE DEADLINE IS 
OCTOBER 8, 2003. Remember to place your ballot in an outer envelope with your name and 
address in the left- band comer. Please take action without delay upon receipt of this issue of 
Puka Pub Parade. MAHALO from Stu Tsubota, Cb~nnan, Joint Service Committee. 

STANLEY'S CORNER 

Old Man at the Mall 

by Stan Akita 

An old man was sitting on a bench at the mall. A young man walked up to the bench and 
sat down. He had spiked hair in all different colors-green, red, orange, blue and yellow. 

The old man just stared!!! 

The young man said sarcastically, "What's the matter old timer, never done anything wild 
in your life?" 

Without batting an eye, the old man replied, "Got drunk once and had sex with a parrot. I 
was just wondering if you were my son." 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR OCTOBER 2003 

ABlE ....................................................... Saturday, October 18 .................................................. 11:00 am 
BAK:ER. •..•.....•...•................•....•.....•.......... Saturday, October 18 ...........•.............•...........•..........•.. 1:00 pm 
CHARllE ........................................•....... Monday, October 13 .................................................... 10:00 am. 

DOG •.••..........•.•..•.••....•••..••.....•.•.••••••••..•.• Sattlrday, October 18 .. , .•••.•.••............••...•••..........•.•...... 9:00 am 
HQ ...•..•.•.•....•.............................•............. Saturday, October 11 ............................•............•........ 10:00 am 
RURAL ............•...................................... no meeting 
BOARD MEmING .................•.............. Frlday, October 10 ...................................................... 10:00 am 
GREEN THUMBS ................•................. Monday, October 6 .......... wunge ............................•.. l0:00 am 
LAS VEGAS MINI-REUNION ............. Sunday, October 19 ........ .Airport wbby 6 .................. 10:30 am 
UNE DANCING ................................... Wednesday, Oct I, clubhouse; Oct 8 Kuakini ................ 9:00 am 

(No Wednesday Line Dancing after October 8 until November; date will be announced later) 

NQTE: The next issue will be for November 2003. Deadline for articles will be Oct. 21, 2003. 
(Please submit articles on time or they will not be included in the issue.) 

Puka Puka Parade collating will be on FRIDAY, October 31. 2003, 8:30 am. Hq/Med, and Dog 
Chapters are responsible for providing manpower and refreshments, but everyone is welcome to kokua. 

********************************************************************** 
For PPP chapter news and articles: joykiku@hawaii.rr.com (no attachments to joykiku, please) or 
vetsofthel00thbn@yahoo.com (attachments okay.) 

IMPORTANT New e-mail address for club business, questions or correspondence: 
vetsofthel00thbn@yahoo.com 

100th Infantry Battalion Veterans 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826-5120 
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